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Introduction
Martial arts are codified systems and traditions of combat practices, learned mainly to
protect ourselves from enemy. Silat as Malay martial art is a precious knowledge inherited
from our great ancestor who had developed a great civilization long time ago. Recently, our
Prime Minister officially announced Silat as the national martial arts. This is the indicator that
prove Silat is a high quality martial art and will give many benefits to the development of our
society and beloved nation.

Seni Silat Cekak will correct our community perceptions on Silat because it teaches good
things and moral values. Moreover, Seni Silat Cekak is free from any superstitions. Seni Silat
Cekak trains its practitioners the art of defensive that promote disciplines and incorporates
components such as having good judgments, practicing physical movements, patience and
composure as well as staying humble. Besides, this society has organized variety programs to
help enhancing students’ soft skills, social skills as well as developing leadership quality.
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Leading and forming members of
PSSCM especially among Malays. In
general, to unite and defend the religion,
race and country.

Silat Melayu to uphold the original,
especially the Malaysian martial art Silat
Melayu and clean nature of all
superstition and superstition which is not
in accordance with the Islamic faith.

Activities:
1. Annual grand meeting
2. Martial arts (Silat) training twice a week
3. Attending majlis ijazah at PSSCM house in Tanjung Api, Kuantan
4. Taaruf day among PSSCM Gambang members
5. Family day with IIUM PSSCM members from Gambang and Kuantan
campus
6. Tahlil recitation for PSSCM deceased teachers
7. Attending AGM and visiting PSSCM members in UIA Kuantan campus
8. Cekak week to promote and recruit new PSSCM members
9. Join venture opening booth with another society during CFS Festival
10. Farewell ceremony at the end of every semester

